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All India Catholic University Federation is a movement of university students with a vision for a

fair and just society. Progressing in a history of constant rediscovery and re-creation,

the AICUF ever tries to link itself to the emerging needs and realities of the institution , the

Church and the wider society. AICUF, St. Xavier’s Jaipur, works to sensitize its members

towards the creation of such a just society. The motto of AICUF,” We were born in an unjust

society, and we are determined not to leave it as we have found it”, has transformed the lives of

AICUF members as good leaders. The society has been active right from the commencement of

the academic year, in organizing various events, campaigns and days under the guidance of Rev

Fr. Dr. Raymond Cherubin SJ, State Advisor AICUF and teacher Coordinators Dr Atiqa Kelsy

and Ms. Nupur Chauhan.

All India Catholic University Federation (AICUF) is a movement of university students with a

vision for a fair and just society. Progressing in a history of constant rediscovery and re-creation,

the AICUF ever tries to link itself to the emerging needs and realities of the institution, the

Church and the wider society. AICUF Rajasthan has one unit at St. Xavier’s College - Jaipur,

works to sensitize its members towards the creation of such a just society. The motto of AICUF,

“We were born in an unjust society and we are determined not to leave it as we have found it”,

has transformed the lives of AICUF members as good leaders. AICUF Rajasthan has been

active right from its inception, in organizing various events, campaigns and celebrating

important days under the guidance of State Advisors and teacher Coordinators from time to

time.

Member Details

Jaipur Unit
State Advisor – Rev Fr Dr Raymond Cherubin

State Animator – Dr Atiqa Kelsy and Ms Nupur Chauhan

National Team Member (NT) – Aan Sarah Zachariah (BCA III)

National Council Member (NC) – Blesson Ahirwar (BSc III)

Women Commission Member (WC) – Aan Sarah Zachariah (BCA III)



Jaipur Unit Council
Student Coordinator – Blesson Ahirwar (BSc III)

Assistant Student Coordinators – Ayush Job (BBA III) & Aan Sarah Zachariah (BCA III)

Treasurer - Harsh Sachdeva (BBA III A)

Cultural Secretary – Ashish Sharma (BBA III)

Joint Secretary – Neha Pascal BA (Hons) Political Science III

Women Commission Coordinator - Aan Sarah Zachariah (BCA III)

AICUF Quarterly Newsletter – Faith Hope and Love (FHL)

S. No. Name of the Student Class Post
1. Neha Pascal BA Political Science (Hons.)

III Year

Editor

2. Anushree Sharma BA English (Hons.)

III Year Associate Editor

3. Kanishka Bagra BA Pass Course

III Year

4. Karishma Malhotra BA Economics (Hons.)

III Year

5. Ananya Kaushik BA English (Hons.)

II Year

Assistant Editor6. Navdeep Singh Bhati BA Pass Course

II Year

7. Khyati Kapoor BA English (Hons.)

I Year

8. Sourabh Roy BA English (Hons.)

I Year

9. Ananay Vishwas BA English (Hons.)

I Year

AICUF ever tries to link itself to the emerging needs and realities of the institution, the Church

and the wider society, to sensitize its members towards the creation of such a just society. The

motto of AICUF, “We were born in an unjust society and we are determined not to leave it as we

have found it”, has transformed the lives of AICUF members as good leaders.



AICUF organized the following activities during the session 2021-22

1. Feast of St Ignatius of Loyola
The Society of Jesus is celebrating 500 years of the conversion of their founder, St Ignatius of

Loyola. In keeping with the same spirit, The Feast of St Ignatius of Loyola was celebrated with

great zeal on 30 July 2021 by the staff and management of St Xavier’s College Jaipur following

the norms of social distancing. The programme commenced with the lighting of the lamp and

offering a floral tribute to the statue of St Ignatius followed by prayers and petitions for the

world and our country battling the pandemic, Jesuits around the globe, the Delhi Province, and

the Mission Communities in Jaipur. A short, animated film showcasing the life and conversion

of the saint was played to inspire the audience with the ideals of St Ignatius. Rev. Fr Jisu

Benjamin SJ, National Advisor, AICUF sent his greeting through a recorded message and joined

us in spirit and encouraged the Aicuffers to put their best foot forward. Various competitions

were organised to commemorate 500 years of the conversion like:

1. The Canon Ball Challenge: Where the students had to record a life changing

experience of their own lives creatively.

a. First Prize: Kritika Sharma

b. Second Prize: Vasudha Sharma

2. Retreat on the Street: The students had to spread smile on the street by doing one good

deed every day.

a. First Prize: Neha Pascal

b. Second Prize: Aditya Agarwal

3. Ignatian Tales: The students had to narrate the story of the momentous turn in the life of

St. Ignatius and send us the video.

a. First Prize: Nihar Vyas

b. Second Prize: Neetu Thakurathi

4. Nobel Prize for Noble Stan: The students had to make digital/handmade original

posters for the noble cause of Fr. Stan Swamy as one rightfully deserving the Nobel

Peace Prize

a. First Prize: Gunjan Gupta

b. Second Prize: Priyal Khandelwal & Ananya Kaushik



There were attractive cash prizes for the winners, Rs 1000/- for the first prize and Rs 500/- for

the second. The winners of the various competitions that were conducted online were announced

that encouraged more students to read about the life of this great man. The Principal, Rev. Fr Dr

A Rex Angelo SJ brought the various thoughts put forward to a culmination by suggesting ways

to carry the Ignatian Legacy forward at the college. The solemn celebration ended with the

audience rising to the call of the ‘Noble Knight’.



2. Organ Donation Awareness 2021

On the occasion of World Organ Donation Day, AICUF, in collaboration with ISREAC,

organised a webinar on ‘Organ Donation Awareness’ on 13 August 2021 at 1:15PM. The

Resource Person of the event was Dr Prakash Medatwal, MD Pediatrics and Professor, NIMS

Medical College, Jaipur. Dr Medatwal highlighted crucial issues such as donor detection,

donation, multi-organ transplantation, patient monitoring, tissue donation, and the procedure to

register as an organ donor. He also talked on the different myths and barriers that persist in the

mind of general public, which can only be overcome by education and sensitization. The

Principal of the College, Rev Fr Dr A Rex Angelo SJ appreciated the initiative taken by AICUF

and ISREAC and motivated all the participants to register as organ donors. At the end of his

talk, Dr Medatwal answered to the queries of the audience and provided more clarity over the

theme of the webinar. The objective of the webinar was to remove the fear of organ donation by

spreading awareness among the youth encourage more and more individuals to join the

movement of organ donation. Over 100 participants benefitted from this webinar.



3. World Suicide Prevention Day
On the occasion of World Suicide Prevention Day, Mental Health and Counselling Cell

(MHCC), in collaboration with the Department of Economics and Psychology and AICUF

organised an online interactive webinar on ‘A Cry for Help: Suicide Prevention’ on 9

September, 2021. The Resource Person for this webinar was Rev Fr Bala Bollineni SJ,

Counselling Psychologist and Founder-Director, Yes-J. The event was coordinated by Ms Nupur

Chauhan and Ms Shiromi Chaturvedi. Rev Fr Dr A Rex Angelo addressed the gathering about

the relevance of developing positive psychological capital like resilience and optimism to

combat the suicidal tendency among students. The event commenced with a formal introduction

of Rev Fr Bala Bollineni SJ, followed by discussion on escalating rates of suicides on a global

level. He clarified the common misconceptions that people tend to have towards the highly

controversial and sensitive topic of suicide and its prevention, by openly expressing the

underlying contributing factors that individuals may be dealing with while undergoing such an

intense situation alone. He further highlighted the importance of prevention and early

intervention being the most crucial factor that can alter the lives of so many for the better. He



also discussed the importance of maintaining mental health and the role of mental health

professionals to address these issues.



4. AICUF Orientation Day 2021
All India Catholic University Federation (AICUF), St. Xavier’s College- Jaipur organised a

virtual orientation Programme for all the students on Wednesday, 29 September 2021 at 2:00PM.

The aim of the programme was to brief the students about the vision and mission of AICUF Rev

Fr. Dr S Emmanuel SJ, former National Advisor of AICUF was the guest speaker of the event

went into great detail about role of AICUF in sensitising the students towards the needs of the

society and how the students can bring about a change in the society by focusing on the pressing

issues that plague our local community and the world at large.



5. Investiture Ceremony for AICUF & Feast of St Francis Xavier
The Investiture Ceremony of AICUF and the feast of the patron saint, St Francis Xavier were

celebrated with theme “A Life Worth Living” on 3 December 2021. The program began with a

welcome of all the honourable guests followed by the invoking of the blessings of Almighty

through the prayer dance. It was followed by the lighting of the lamp by the dignitaries who then

proceeded to pay a floral tribute to the Portrait of St. Francis Xavier. Thereafter, the badges were

awarded to the office bearers of AICUF Council for 2020-21 followed by the oath-taking while

all the dignitaries congratulated the newly appointed leaders for their enthusiasm to shoulder

responsibilities entrusted to them. AICUF also unveiled its E-Newsletter titled ‘Faith Hope

Love’ to provide a platform to socially driven budding writers. The day ended with a formal

vote of thanks delivered by Aan Sarah Zachariah on behalf of AICUF.





6. Christmas Celebration – Heaven in Manger
On 23rd December 2021, All India Catholic University Federation (AICUF) at St. Xavier's

College Jaipur organized Christmas celebration on theme – Heaven in Manger. The event started

with the formal welcome of the dignitaries followed by an opening hymn titled 'Nothing is

impossible'. Reverend Fr Dr Arokya Swami, SJ Rector and Manager shared his blessings with

the audience. This was followed by 'The Soul's Dance' - a performance by Xavier's Dance

Society. Reverend Fr Dr A Rex Angelo, SJ Principal shared his valuable words, lighting up the

spirit of Christmas. Reverend Fr Dr Raymond Cherubin, SJ State Advisor AICUF presented

greetings of the season in the form of his address to the gathering. The AICUF band presented

carols titled 'It's that time of the year' and filled the atmosphere with a melodious vibe.





7. Webinar on ‘How to Stay Motivated in a Physically Disconnected World’
The webinar, titled ‘How to Stay Motivated in a Physically Disconnected World’ organized by

AICUF, St Xavier’s College - Jaipur was an endeavor to help the youth stay motivated and

healthy amidst restrictions. The resource person of the day was Ms. Annie Benedict, a certified

counsellor who threw more light on how the pandemic affected the mental health of youth and

how they can still remain motivated and give their best against all odds. The Principal, Rev Dr

Fr A Rex Angelo, appreciated AICUF for helping students in practical ways and encouraging

them to always give their best.



- Report Submitted by Coordinator Club:   Dr Atiqa Kelsy and Ms Nupur Chauhan


